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OWN$Your%%
Next%Race-

 
 
 
 

 
Scott Welle 

MS, CSCS, PES, PFT, ITCA 
#1 Best Selling Author 

Creator, M5 

Who$am$I?)
•  100,mile$finisher,$5x$Ironman,$$
World$Champ$Qualifier,$$
27x$Marathoner,$COACH!

 

 

You’ve$probably$read$one$of$these$books... !
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How Do I OWN My Next Race?!
 

 

Nutritional 

OWNING Your Race 

OWN 
YOUR 
RACE 

Mental 

Nutritional 

Physical 

2 Important Starting Points...!
 

 

Nutritional 

OWNING Your Race 

•  This information is best for people who 
want to maximize their racing potential 

•  Your best race = sound strategy + flawless 
execution 

 

Here’s the deal... 
 

I’d HIGHLY RECOMMEND taking notes.  
 

Otherwise, you’re only going to  
remember 10% of  what I say… 
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Mental: Always have “should goals” 
and “could goals”!
 

!  Should = what you can realistically expect to 
do if  you execute your strategy well 

!  Could = what you could do if  all the stars align 
perfectly 

!  What will the course give you? 
Mentally rehearse the race. 

 

Mental: A.C.E. (Attitude Controls 
Everything)!
 

!  Stop freaking out! You’ll never feel prepared. 

!  Know what you’ll say to yourself  when the 
going gets tough (because it WILL). 

!  Control the controllables. 
 

Physical: Focus on efficiency of 
movement!
 

!  Your goal = cover territory, conserve energy 

!  Take the FREE speed! 
!  Don’t get so stuck on pace that you forget how 

your body is moving 

!  Establish process cues  
beforehand 
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Physical: Be Patient!
 

!  You will NEVER have your best race unless 
you perform an even or negative split 

 

Nutritional: Fuel Your Body!
 

!  Anything longer than 90 minutes in duration, 
you need 200-400 calories per hour 

!  Hit this number or your race is done. Seriously. 
 

Nutritional: Fuel Your Body!
 

!  For breakfast, 200-600 calories is ideal 

!  Mostly carbs, low protein, low fat 
!  Start fueling immediately during the race – 

DON’T WAIT 

!  Practice like you’ll perform!  

!  Hydration + Electrolytes  
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Mistakes: Avoid These Big 3!
 

1.  Starting out too fast (poor pacing) 

2.  Running out of  gas (poor fueling) 

3.  Not preparing for adversity (poor planning) 
 

RECAP 

 

MENTAL: Prepare for the tough spots 

PHYSICAL: Focus on process cues 

NUTRITIONAL: Practice your fuel strategy 

MISTAKE: Start out slooowly 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WANT THE  
NEXT LEVEL? 

ScottWelle.com/special 
 


